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South Africa last had a dedicated mountain laboratory in the Drakensberg
up to the late 1980s. In the absence of a formal mountain laboratory in
the country, this study will address how three mountain huts serve as
quasi- or informal laboratories (and observatories), regarding mountain
transitions, in a particular South African mountain range (the Hex River
mountain range in the Western Cape province). The steady flow of
visitors, to the huts, and the observations they make regarding mountain
transitions which are passed on to the managers or convenors, provide
for valuable data for the mountain researcher. Occasionally, the huts get
visited by researchers who use it as a base for their scientific
observations. The Hex River mountains are an extensive and prominent
mountain range in the South Western Cape, with at least five peaks over
2000masl, serving as a source of high-quality water, and which has a
valuable historical record as an area of exploration, heritage and
recreation. Valuable data should be gained from this research, in that
the huts are managed by three different organisations (a chapter of a
national mountain user group, a university sports club, and a dedicated
ski club) and in that their convenors (or managers) differ in age,
experience and employment status. The research was undertaken by
means of a common questionnaire for one convener, followed up by a
semi-structured interview conducted separately on Zoom. As two
conveners declined to participate, the research for their huts was a
desktop study on the literature published, including hut records. The
most salient findings were that it has already been gleaned that the
three huts are seeing varied and significant mountain transitions; chiefly
environmental and climatological, tourism preferences and visitor
numbers, and statutory/access arrangements. The most significant
recommendations are that lower visitor numbers and stronger
management mechanisms to limit access and environmental degradation
are needed.


